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I

INTRCDUCTION
The problem

at the use of public fUnds for the support of the

so-called non-public school is of great present concern.

This problem

arose largely as far as present; interest is co:acerned with the publication
of the report ot the President; •s CODID.ittee in 1938,
versial

11

includi~

the contro-

private" schools reconmendation:
Consideration should be given, however, to the fact
tha. t large numbers of children receive instruction
in non-public schools, and that the maintenanoe of
schools under non-public auspices results in a significant reduction in public expense. Mal:ly of the services ot public schools should be available to children
regardle sa ot whether they are enrolled in public
schools for instruction. It is tm refore reoo:amended
that such portions of the general aid as may be allocated in the joint plans for the purchase of reading
materials, transportation, and scholarshi~ be made
available so fs:r as Federal Isgislati.on is concerned
for the benefit of pupils both in public and in nonpublic schools. The Committee a!so recommends that
local public schools receiving Federal aid be authorized to make their health &Dd wl:f's:re services available to pupils in non-public schools. The conditions
under which health and welfs:re services and aid for
reading materials, transportation, and sohols:rships
ID.q be made available for pupils in privately controlled schools, should be determined by the States,
or by the local school jurisdictions receiving the
grants if the states so determine .1
An aspect

ot this pooblem of support of non-public education

unmentiomd by the !resident's COlllllittee, is that of tax-exemption.

No

011e

1. The Advisory Comnittee on Eduoation. Report of the Comnittee. Washingtcn:a.:
United States Gowl"l1118nt Irinting Office, 1938, pp. 53-54.
1

2

thus fer has ma.de au adequate investigation of the status of tax-exemption
of the non-state sohools.

It should be borne in mind t:ta 15 the present re-

search is motivated by au attempt to evaluate impartially the chances for
survival or betterment of non-public schools tlr ough tax-exemption.
I. mE FROBI..Eli

StatellBnt of the Jl"Oblem.

Fundamental laws haw been adopted

from time to time by the respective states for tmir gowrnment.

These

basic laws are known as constitutiOJ:JS• and they tlrllish the foundation fer
statutory enactments.

Educator a assume that by the enacant of the tenth

amendment to the Federal Constitution. each state is tree to establish its
eduoational system as it desires, and this the states have doDe in their
constitutions.

In addition laws have been passed by the state legislatures

and the courts have interpreted these laws.

The purpose of this investigation is to analyze tm constitutional
provisions, statutory provisiOJ:JS, and oourt decisions of the forty-eight
states as they relate to tax-exemption of non-public school property.
speoitioally' tbe preseDt investigation has reported upon the nature

Kore

am

extent of tax-exemption tor non-state schools as found in the forty-eight
states, and through an analysis and a comparison of the decisions of tbe
highest courts of each of the states formulated a definite outliDe of the
current status of tax-exemption of non-public school property.
Importance of the

atwz ~

It is evident from the tact that so lit-

tle has been written bearing directly on tax-exemption of non-pUblic schools
that the p-o bJAJm m.q be considered a neglected ewe in our educational system.

The Deed for this tax-exemption is uevertb.ela ss present.

"All private

3
a.Di paroohial sohools ot au.y

reg~~lar

type, as well as teobnioal inatitutions

and tree libraries and museums, do a work that the State would be oalled
upon to do, at least in part, it these non-state institutions were not at
work on the problem.

Since they aoo.ardingly relieve the state aDd the local-

ity ot an important finanoial burden it is quite proper that they be allowed
some return tor what they do.•

2

The latest statistics show an enrollment ot 26,367,098 pupils in
oontinental United States in 1936 tor publio eleDDntary and secondary
sohools, exolusiva ot kindergarten.

The enrollment in private aDd parochial

schools for the same year including ldndergarten was listed as 2,638, 775
3
pupils.
II. FROCEDURE

Oonstitutiou examimd.
stitut; ions and the

DU~~~Srous

Au exami:ne.tion was made of the state con-

amendments thereto in order to obtain the pro-

visions oonoerDiDg tax-exemption of non-publio sohool property as ot September first, nineteen hundred and forty.

To do this involved readiDg not onq

the artioles aDd amendments ot each constitution, but also meant the oaretul
study

ot au.y artiole ot the oonstitution whioh might oontain a p!"ovisicm

tor tax-exemption. This data was noted on oards, tor eaoh ot the tcrtyeight states in chronological order.

Atter this part ot the wcrk bad been

done the data was transferred to typewritten pages, under subject headings,
tor convenience in olassitioation and assimilation.
State statutes exami:usd.

To asoertain statutory

ei~&otmurlis

for

tax-exameion, a stuly was made of~ the revenue or taxation seotion of the
2. Ellwood P. Oubberley, State Sohool Administration. Boston: Boughton Mifflin Camp~, 1927, p. 111.
3. Statistical J.bstraot of the United States 19~, 6lst number. Washington:
UD.l.'!:All 1-i'I:AT!A ll

statutes of the forty-eight states. 'Wmrewr possible, the annotated
statutes were used, in order to obtain the oourts' interpretation of the
statutory provisions.
Court Opinions.

"Exem.pti on from taxation is the exception to tl&

rule that all ]iroperty is liable to ooDtribulie to the coamon burden aDd suoh
exemption is not favored in law.

It oan be allowed only '1r'llln graDted in

clsar terms, and can mwr be presumed.

!he iDtention of the legislature

DW8t goYern in ascertaining the extent of an exem:P;iou.••

4

It is the duty

of ths courts to interpoet and determi.lle the intention of the legislatlre,
and where tba.t is a:n impossibility it rests with the courts directly to in-

terpret the words of the oonsti tution.

Thus dei'inite wordiDg or implication

in the constitution is construed by the courts.
III. RELATED RESEARCH
In so far as it has been possible to determine, no similar inves-

tigation las been completed 8lld reported.

Cronin, in a bulletin of Fcrdhaa

University Educational Research Institute, bas reported in detail on aid to
non-publio sohools apart from tax-exemption, as well as listing the constitution of nimteen states which expressly give power to the legislature to
exempt private schools from taxation, the constitutions of fourteen other
states whioh stipulate tba.t the legislature shall exempt private school
property from taxation, 'Ullder certain conditions and to a stated degree.

5

Cronin's study is restricted in that it iuoludes no ilrvestigation of judieial interpretations ot constitutional provisions.

Gabel enUJIIBrates state

4. Harry R. tri1818r, Esselit!&is Ol School I&w. 11iwaUkee: t& Bruce MiilhiDg Camp~, 1927, P• 411.
'

s.

James T. Cronin, State Supervision and State .Aid of P.t-ivate Elementary
lew York: Ford&iii UiiiversftY, 1936, lo. I.

aud Seoondar,y Schools.
Q,

5

oonstituliiona.l 8Dl statutory }rovisions and jud.ioial decisions (1865-1936 ),
but he has been coneerned trimariq with the question as to ather or not
publio tunds should be used tor the subsidation of ohuroh alll private
6

sohools.

Trusler is primariq conoerned with public school }rOperty; bU'f;

he refers to oourt deois10D8 in the chapter "Exemption
7
From Taxation."

at Sohool Property

In the April 1939 issue of the National Education Publication the

Research Division compiled data in regard to the extent and under what legislati'ft oomitions state aid is extended to private aDd sectarian sohoola.
This research was pl"esented in tour

~&rts.

Part II was conoerned with the

"pro'riaions with regard to exemptions from taxation ot private and sectarian
8
school :r;roperty.•
llo material was found on this subject in regard to several of the states.

Most at the material presented consisted of quotationa

from the oonstitU'f;ions grantillg tax-e:z:empt;ion or statiitg that the legisla-

ture had the power to do so.

Exoept tor the oiting of a Florida case, no

attempt was :made to set up the judicial decisions exempting non-public
school }'roperty from taxation.

The researoh was oonoerned Irinoipally with

state aid to private and sectarian schools.
IV. ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

Chapter II present;s the constitutional provisions tor tax-exemption, classified as permissive and mandatory.
statutory provisions with their limitations.

Chapter III analyzes the
Chapter IV re'98ala the court

decisions as they relate to constitutional and statutory inter}retation.
6. Riomrd J. Gabel, Public Funds tor Churoh and Private Schools.
7. Op. Cit., Chapter XIV, PP• 414=15.
a. state Aid to Private and Sectarian Schools (Revi•d Edition}, Research
Division of the National Education Assooiat:f.on ot the United States,
1939.

II"""

6

Chapter V is a SUJIIIUU'Y ot the study .from whioh are drawn oonolusions as to
the provisions for or the possibility of tax-exemption in the forty-eight
states.

CHAP.l'ER II
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
Much has been written in regard to the position ot private
parochial schools in the various states.

am

Attention has been called to the

use.f'ul and meritorious work of these schools, to the friendly oom.peti tion
of }:'l"ivate and parochial schooJ.s w.ith pubJ.io schools, which as a result
has of'ten set "new standards for work, done maey

thi~ s

in advance of what

the state schools would attempt, paved the wq for future state action in
lllal3Y lines, and in addition. has educated many for the service of the State
1

from their own resources and without cost to the State."

Very little has

been written on how to compensate these schools far their share

ot

the edu-

cational burden of the State or on what can be dons legally, at present,
toward reinbursing their valuable coutributions.

A comnon constitutional

provision has forbidden the appropriation from e:rq public tund, or the gr&Jt
of &:rr3 public land in aid of

a~

sectarian or denominational school.

2

Let

us consider what the state constitutions 11111 permit and do provide for taxexemption as a means of subsidization.
EXEMP.r ION

BY GENERAL LAW

T'Wemy-five states, Alabama, .Arizona, California, Colcrado, Delaware, Florida, Gecrgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Miss1. E.l.lwood P. Cubber.ley, State School Administration. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Compaqy, 1927, pp. 711-712.
2. Ibid., P• 713.

-·

7

8
issippi, Missouri, Nebraska, NeVa.da~ New York, North Caro.Lim~ North Dakota,
South Dakota, Texas, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming graJJt
exemption by general law in tmir respective constitutions.
tions are both permissive and mandatcry. 3

These exemp-

Tndi y-three or ths se states,

Alabama, Arizcma, CaJ.ifornia, Co.Lorado, Delaware, Florida, Gecr gia, Idaho,
I.Llinois,

IDdiana~

Kentuoky, Louisiana, Jlississippi, Missouri, Nebraska,

Nevada, New York, North Carolina, Texas, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia
and Wyoming are permissift in their J;rovision for exemption.

This permis-

sion is based on various limitations.
All property

exempt;~

Se-nmteen of these states, Alabama, Arizom,

California, Co.Lorado, Flcrida, Illinois, Indiana, Kentuoky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Nebraska, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Virginia,
Washington, and West Virginia provide that all property of educational asso4
ciations or institutions may be exempt
.Law.
• Cons
ion o
a
l ol , Ar c e V, Seo on .L.
Constitution of Arizona (1910), Article IX, Section 2.
Constitution of California (1879), Artio.Js XIII, Section 1.
Constitution ot Colorado (1876), Article X, Section 5.
Constitution of Delaware (1897), Article VIII, Section 1.
Constitution of Flarida (.1885), Article IX, Section 1.
Consti. tuti.on of Gecr gia ( 1877), Artie le VII, Section 2.
Constitution of Idaho (1890), Article VII, Section 5.
Constitution of I.Llinois (l87u), Artio.Le IX, Section 3.
Constitution of Indiana (1851), Article X, Section 1.
Constitution of Kentucky (190.1), Amendments to 1936, Section 170.
Constitution of Louisiana (1921), Article X, Section 4.
Cansti tution of Kis si ssippi ( 1890), Artie .Le IV, Section 90.
Constitution of Missouri (.L875), Artic.Le X, Section 6.
Constitution of Nebraska (.1875 ), Artic.Le VIII, Section 2.
Constitution of Nevada (~926), Artic.Le VIII, Section 132.
Constitution ot New :Mexico (19ll), Article VIII, Section 3.
Constitution of New York ( .1938), Artio .Le XVI, Section 1.
Constitution of North Carolina (1868), Article V, Section 5.
Constitution of North Da.kot;a (1889), Article XI, Section 176.
Constitution of South Dakota (1889 ), Article XI, Section 6.
Constitution of Texas (.1876), Article VIII, Section 2.
Constitution of Virginia (19u2 ), Article XIII, Section 183.

9

Not conducted tar profit.

Nine states, Arizona, Caiifornia,

Colorado, Georgia, Kemooky, Louisiana, Nebraska, New York, anEl Virginia
may allow exemption i t the schools are not oomuoted

Kinds and amou:at ot Iroperty exempt.

tor pro.t'i t. 5

Sewn states, Alabama,

California, Colorado, Missouri, Nebraska, New York, and Texas have P"Ovided

tor the exemption of certain types, and stipulated amounts of property when
said property is used exo1usiwly" tor educational purposes.

6

.A1ab8JIB. 8nd.

Missouri provide tlB. t lots in incorporated cities or to1m8 1 or within om
mile of the limits of ailY such city or town, to the extent of one acre, and
lots one mile or more distant from such cities or towns, to the extent of
five acres, with the buildings thereon lD8\Y be exempt from taxation when the
7
same are used exclusively for schools.
In California, the grounds within
which the buildings are located not exceeding one hundred acres in area are
exempt.

8

schools.

In Colorado tm property must be used solely and e:xclusi vely fer
9

Nebraska, ];l"OJ;erty owned and used exclusi wly for educatioml
10
purposes may be exempt.
In New York tm zroperty must be used for educational purposes as de.t'ired by law and owned by any corporation or assooiation conducted exclusively for one or more of such purposes.

11

Texas, all

buildings used exclusively and owned by persons or association of persons
12
for school purposes m~ be exempt.
3. (continued)
Constitution of ~est Virginia (1872), Article X, Section 1.
Constitution of wyoming ( 1890), .Artie le XV, Section 12 •
4. Op. Cit.
6. op.
6. 'Op.
10. Op. Cit.
1. "Op.
n.
a. 'Op.C!t.
12. Ef• Cit.
91 ~· Cit.

m-.
m-.
m.

Ei· m.

10

Buildings and Use.

Georgia provides that all buildings erected

for and used as a oollege, inoorp<rated academy, or otler sEID.inary of
learning :my be exempt by 18111.

13

Enoouragenent of education.

14
15
Two states, Michigan
and Vermont

recognizing that knowledge is necessary to good govermnent ani the ha.ppir.e ss
of mankind falter and proteot seminaries of learning in the enjoymant of
tle privileges, illlll.unities and estates whioh these educational institutioDS
ought to enjoy under suoh regulations as the Gemra1 Assembly of said states
shall direct.
13. Op. Cit.
14. Constitution of Michigan (1908), Article IX, Section 1.
15. Constitution of Vermont (Amended 1924), Chapter II, Section 64.

ll

SUMMARY

Alabama

l. Grants exemption by general law in its oonsti tution.
2 • .FTov.Ldes that all property of educational associations
or institutions may be exempt by law.
3. Frovides for tl:e exemption of certain types, and stipulated amounts of property when said property is used
exclusively for educational purposes.
Arizona
1. Grants exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. .FTovides that all property of educational associations
or institutions 1118¥ be exempt by law.
3.

~

allow exemption, if the schools ere not conducted

for profit.
California.
1. Grants exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. P.rovides that all property of educational associations
or institutions may be exempt by

1-.

3. Provides tor tl:e exemption of certain types, and stipulated amounts of property wmn said property is used
exclusively for educational purposes.
4. May allow exemption, if the schools are not conducted
fer profit.
Colorado
1. Grants exemption by gensral law in its constitution.

12

2. Provides that all property of educational associations
or institutions ma.y be exempt by le:w.
3. Provides for the exemption of certain types, and stipu-

lated amoUl'Jts of property when said proparty is used
exclusively for educational purposes.
4. May allow exemption, 1:f the schools are not conducted

tor profit.
Delaware
1. Grazt s exemption by general law in its constitution.

Florida
1. Gra.nlis exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. Provides that all property of educational associations

or institutions may be exempt by law.
Georgia
1. Grants exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. May allow exemption, i f the schools are not conducted

for profit.
Idaho
1. Grants exemption by gerural law in its constitution.
Illinois
1. Grants exemption by ge:neral law in its constitution
2. Pro'rldes tla t all !I"Operty of educational associations
or institutions lila¥ be exempt by law.
Indiana
1. Grants exemption by general l&IV' in its constitution.

13
2. Provides that all property o£ edoo ational associations
or institutions mq be exempt; by law.

1. Grants exemption by gene:- al law in its constitution.
2. Provides that all property o£ educational associations

or institutions lD8\V be exempt by law.
3. Mq' allow exem:ftion, 1£ the schools are not oonduoted

tor profit.
wuisiana
1. Grants exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. P.rovides tl:at all );roperty of educational assasiations
or institutions may be exempt by law.
3.

~

allow exemption, if the sohools are not conducted

.for profit.
Mississippi
1. Grants exemption by the general law in its constitution.
2. Provides that all property of educational associations
or institutions may be exempt by law.
Missouri
1. Grants exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. Me¥ allow exemption, if the schools are not oonduoted

for profit.
Nebraska
1. GraJ:Its exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. P.rovides that all property of educational assoo iations
or institutions may be exempt by law.

14

3. Provides fer the exemption of certain types, and stipulated amoUllts ot property when said property is used
exclusive~

for educational purposes.

4. Majf allow exemption, if the schools are not comucted

fer profit.
Nevada
1. Gra.IJts exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. Provides t:tat all properv of educatioml associatiom

or institutions may be exempt by law.
New York

1. Gralt s exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. Provides that all

p-o~rty

of educational associations

or institutions mq be exempt by law.

3. Provides for the exemption of certain types, a:nd stipu-

lated amounts of property when said property is used
exclusively for educational purposes.

4. M1Qr allow exemption i f the schools are not conducted tor
proffl;.
Ncrth Carolina
1. Grants exemption by ge:rJ.Er al law in its oonsti tution
2. Provides that all property ot eduoatioll8.1 associations
or institutions

~

be exempt by law.

North Dakota
1. Grd s exemption by general law in its oonsti tution.
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south Dakota

1. Grants exemption by general law in its constitution.
Texas
1. Grants exemption by genera.l law in its constitution.
2. Provides tor the exemption ot certain types. and stipulated 811l.ount s ot property when said property is used
exclusively tor educational purposes.
V:irginia
1. Grants exemption by general la.w in its constitution.
2. Provides that all property ot educational associations
or institutions !!Ia¥ be exempt; by law.
3. Ma¥ allow exemption. if' the schools are not conducted
for trotit.
Viashi~ton

1. Gr&.llts exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. Pro'Vides that all Pl"Operty ot educational associat:i. ons
or institutions

~ be

exempt by law.

West Virginia
1. Grants exemption by general law in its constitution.
2. Provides that all property of educa.tioll8.l associations
or institutions may be exempt by law.

1. Grants exemption by general law in its constitution.

CRAPl'ER II I

STATUTORY PROVISIONS
The preceding chapter is concerned with the constitutional provisions regarding the rights of the various states to exempt or permit
exemption of non-public school property £rem taxation.

The state consti-

tutions of the several states grant exemptions or leave it to the will of
the state legislators.

The function of this chapter is to show how several

state legislatures have dealt with the problem left to them.

In order to

do this, a surwy was made of the appropriate statutes of the forty-eight
states.
1
Not conducted for profit. Twenty-one states, Arizona, Calitor2
3
4
5
6
7
8
nia, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana., Idaho, Kentucky, Jlassa9
lU
11
12
13
14
chusetts, Nebraska,
Nevada,
New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
New York,
15
16
17
18
19
North Carolina,
North Dakota,
Tennessee,
Texas,
West Virginia,
20
21
Wisconsin,
and W,Vomillg,
all grant exemption of property it the eduoa22
tional institution is not conducted tor profit. Arizona
exempts lands
23
not used or held tor profit. California exempts an educational institu-

conducted
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
lo.

zona,
ae
,
,
California, Code of 1939, Article 1, Sec. 203.
Colorado, Code of 1935, Ch. 142, Article 3, Sec. 22.
Georgia, 1919, Ch. 92-2 and Ch. 92-201.
Illinois, 1935 Ch. 120, Sec. 500.
Indiana, Code of 1932, Title 61, Sec. 106.
Idaho, Code of 1939, Title 63, Ch. 2, Sec. 64-201.
Kentucky, Code of 1936 Ch. 108, Article 1, Sec. 4026.
Massachusetts, Code of 1933, Ch. 59 Vo1.2
Nebraska, Code of 1929, Ch. 77, Art{cle 2, Sec. 202

16

•

17
exclusively for scientific or educational purposes and no part of its net
income inures to the benefit of 8.DiY pri va.te person. Co!ora.do24 and
25
Georgia permit exemptions if the schools are not held or conducted for

private or corporate profit.
26
Illinois exempts all property of schools, including the real
estate on which the schools are located and any other real estate used by
such schools

exclusive~

tor school purposes not leased by such schools or

otherwise used with a view to profit.

Indiana

27

and Idaho

28

permit exemp-

tion of educational property if it is not used tor private profit or
29
leased with a view to pecuniary profit. Kentuc.k;y' exempts institutiOllB of
education not used or employed for gain by 8lJ¥ person or corporation.
30
Massachusetts
grants no exemption, if the income or profits are distributed amcmg the stockholclers or members or is used for 8JJ1 other purpose
31
than education. Nebraska exempts educational property when such property
11. Bevada, Code of 1938, Revenue Sec. 6418.
12. New Hampshire, Code of 1926, Title 9, Ch. 60, Sec. 22.
13. New Jersey, 1937, Title 54a4, Article 2.
14. New York, Cocle ot 1930, Ch. 61, Article 1, Sec. 4.
15. North Carol1Da, Code of 1939, Ch. 131, Article 1, Sec. 7880. (2)
16. Borth Dakota, Code of 1913, Ch. 34, Article 3.
17. Tennessee, Code of 1938, Title 5, Article 41 Sec. 1085.
18. Texas, Code of 1936, Title 122, Article 7150.
19. West Virginia, 1937, Ch. 11, Article 3 1 Sec. 678. (9).
20. Wisconsin, Ch. 70, Sec. 7011 (4).
21. W,aming, Ch. !151 Article 11 Sec. 115.
22. op. cit.
23. C)p. "'l't.
24. C)p. Oli.
25.
26. op. Ci'Ie'.
27. op. O'!t'.
28. c;p.
29. ()p. CfE'.
30. 'Op. 'iii.
31. ()p.m-.

"'P.m.

m.

-·-
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is not 011Ded or used for finanoia.l gain or profit to eitber the owner or
user.

Bevada32 exempts non-profit schools with lots appurtenant thereto.

end furniture and equipment.

New Ilampshire,

33

New York.

34

and Teml8ssee

36

will grant exemption on the real estate propErty of a oorporaticm. or as sooiation organized for educational purposes if no officer, member or no one
employed thereof shall receive or be lawfUlly entitled to receiw al:IIY pecuniary profit from the operations thereof, except reasonable compensation
!br services in effecting its educational purposes.

New Jersey

36

exempts

buildings or the lands on which they stand or the associations, corporations
or institutions using and ocouP,ying them if not conducted for profit.
North Ca.ro11na.37 exempts educational corporations, where s~h iDstitutio:oa
and corporations are located within the state and not conducted for profit.

North Dakota,

38

Texas,

39

.
40
41
42
Jest V1rginia,
Wisconsin,
and w.faming
pro-

vide for the exemption of educational property not leased or otherwise
used with a "riew to profit.
Kind and Amount of Proper;ty Exempt.
ty with same limitations.
.. 7!o8,46
Ge orgia. 46 Indiawa
32. op. cit.
33.
"'lt'.
34. op. ~.
35. op. 'O!'t.
36•
~.
37. Op'. 'OT:E'.
38. Op'.
39. ~· Olt.
40. op. C'!'t.
41. Op'. Olt.
42. Op'. Cit.
43. Ope~.
44.
45. c;p. ~.
46.
'ilt.

2f•

op.

m-.

"'P.m.
o-.

Twenty states exempt proper-

These states are Ariscma, 4Z Colorado,

Tl'---

44

I owa, 47 AaUG&.S, 48 u-"-49 ,,__
-~ 60 u.:
~~
~-ylauu,
-.SS i SS i ppi 1 61
4~. Iowa, Code of 1939, Ch. 330 1 Sec. 6944.
48. Kansas, Code of 1936, 79-201.
49. Maine, Code of 1930, Ch. 13, Article 7, Sec. 6.
so. Jlary18lld, Code of 1924, Article 81, Sec. 4.
61. ~ssissippi, Code of 193~, Ch. 61, Sec. 3108.
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52
53
54
55
56
)(issouri,
Nevada,
New Jersq,
New York,
North Dakota,
:Rhode
57
.
58
59
60
61
Island,
South Ca.rolilla.,
Texas,
Washington,
West Virginia,
am
63

Wisconsin. 62 Arizona

exempts colleges, school-houses, 8lld other buiJ.d-

iilga used for education, with their furniture, libraries,

and the l&IIds tmreto appurtenant 8lld used therewith.

am equipaent

Colorado

64

exempts

grounds with the buildings tbereon i f the said buildings are used exc.i.u65
Georgia
provides exemption for all
sive~ for educational purposes.
buildings erected for and used as a college, incorporated
seminary of learning.

Indiana

66

acade~

or other

in its proTision includes every building

used and set apart for educational purposes b,y

&qf

institution or b,y

~

indiTidual or indiTidua.i.s, associations, or corporation and the tract of
land

Gn

wbich such building is situated, including the campus aDd athletic

grounds of any educational institution not exceeding fifty acres, also the
lands purchased with the bona-fide illteDtion of erecting build1ngs fer suoh
use thereon, not exceeding forty acres.

Iowa,

67

exempts all grounds

am

building used by literar,y, scientific, and religious institutions and societies solely for their appropriate objects, not exceeding 320 aoree in ex68
tent. Kansas
provides that the portion of 8lliY building and tbe groum
52. Missouri, Code of 1929, Ch. 59, Article 1, Sec. 9743.
53. op. cit.
54. op. Olt.
55. 'Op. 01I'.
56.~.

Olt.

miode Island, Code 0'£ 19~, Title 6, Ch. 29, Seo. 2.
South Carolina, 1932, Ch. lOS, Article 3, Sec. 2478.
op. cit.
1&sh!niton, Code of 1933, Title 78, Ch. 3.
61. op. cit.
66. op. cit.
62. c;p.

57.
58.
59.
60.

63. 'Op.
64. 'Op.
65.

!.£•

m.

Olt.
Oli'.
cit.

67. op. Olt.
68. Op'. cit.
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upon which such building staDia, belonging to any educ ationaJ. corporation
shall be whoJ.:l¥ exempt from taxation.

11aill8

69

provides that 8.1\Y' college

in this state authorized under its clarter to confer tlle degree of Bache lor
of Arts, or Baohelor of Soienoe, and having real estate liable to taxation,
shall• on tl:lB payment of such tax and proof of tl:e same to tlls satisfaction
of the Govermaent and Council be reimbursed from tbe state treasury to tm
amount of the tax so paid; provided, however, that the aggregate amount so
reimbursed to ail¥ ooJ.lege in 8lJ¥

OJ:l8

year shall not exceed $1500; and

provided, furtl:er, that this oJ.aim for suoh reimbursement shall not appq
to reaJ. estate bought by 8lJ¥ suoh oo.Llege after the twelfth day of April•

1889.
:MarylaDi

70

will not permit the exemption of

pro~rty

in excess of

forty acres and this amount must be necessary for the respective uses of

the educational institution.

Y:i.ssissippi 71 will not permit tb9 exemption

than 640 acres of land for ~ college or institution for the edu72
cation of youth. Missouri
exempts lots in incorporated cities or tonns,
of

~•

or within one mile of the J.imits of 8l\Y such city or town to the extent of
om acre, and lots

Or18

miJ.e or mere distant from such cities or towns to

the extent of five acres, with the buildings tmreon, when the same are
used exc1usive.ty for schools.
69. ep. cit.

1o.
71.
72.
73.

O'P.
op.
op.

Cit.
Cit.
Olt.

li· on.

Nevada

73

permits the exemption of Pl'ivate

21
schools with lots appurtenant tmreto and furniture and equipment if other
74:
requirements are met with. New Jersey
in its law exempts "all buildings
actua.Lly used for co.Lleges, sohoo..i.s, academies, or seminariesJ the land
~

whereon

of tm buildings are erected and whioh may be :necessary for the

fair enjoy11'18nt thereof, and 'lllhich is devoted to tb9 purposes above mentioned and to no other purpose and does not exceed 50 acres in extent."
New

York

75 permits the exemption of the real property of a corporation or

association organized for educational purposes and used
carrying out sUDh purposes or

~

exc.Lusive~

far

portion of a lot or bui.Ldillg of aey such

corporation or assooiation which is used. for educat; ional purposes but such
lot of buildillg shall be so exempt
portio.n so used.

o~

to the extent of the value of "the

The statute aJ.so provides for the exemption of property

of aey su: h corporation or association although the property is not in aotual use for educational purposes by reason of the absence of suitab.Le buildings or improvements tmreon, if the construction. of such buiJ.diDgs or improvements is in progress, or is in good faith contemplated.

North Dakota

76

exempts all academies, colleges, and institutions of learniDg with the
books and furniture therein and the gro\Ulds attached to sw h buildings neeessary for their proper occupancy, use, and enjoyment, not to exceed forty
aores in area.

Rhode Isla.Di

77

explicitly exempts bui.Ldings and the land

upon which they stand and immedia:te.Ly surrounding the same, to an extent

not exceeding one
74.
75.
76.
77.

op. cit.

'Op. 'OlT.
'Op.
'Op. cit.

m.

--

aor~

i f awned

py

an institution for religious or eduoa-

22

tional purposes; also tm buildings and persona.1 estate owned by aD¥ corporation used for a schooL.

aoade~

or seminary of learning.

South Caro-

-~ the con!ina78 proV1·das f or t be exemption of all lands and buildings auu
tents thereof that may be owned by any religious society or denomination
and used exclusive.q for the convenience of aDi.Y activities or wcrk of sUJh
society or denomination.

P.rovided, that the lanis hereby exempt shall in

no single case exceed two acres.
sively

Texas

79

exempts all buildings used exclu-

am owned by persons or associations of persons for school purposes.

80
Washington exempts "all property, real and personal. ownsd by 8lJ¥ school
or college in the state, supported in whole or in part by gifts, emowments
or charity, the entire income of which said school or co.l.lege, after p8jyillg
the expenses tmreof, is devoted to the purpose of such institution.

a-o-

vided further, that the real property so exempt shall not exceed ten acres
in extent, except, however, that

~

school of collegiate grade and accred-

ited by the state board of education shall be entitled to an exemption of
not more than forty acres of real property, but no corporation shall be
entitled to more than one such larger exemption, and wll:lre the college is
under the d:irection or control of

~

re.Ligious denomination suoh larger

exemption she..Ll be allowed to one college only directed or contro.Lled by
81
such religious denomination." West Virginia
provides that property belonging to colleges, seminarjs s, academies ani free schools if used for.
78.

ep.

cit.

cit.
so. Op'. cit.
79. Op'.

crt.
--

81. op~

~~--------------------------~
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educational purposes shall be exempt.

Wisoonsin82 exempts real property

o:t an educational association necessary for th9 looation aztd convenienoe

o:£ the buildings of such institutions cr assooiations and embracing the

se.me 6 not exceeding ten acres, and the lands reserved for grounds af a

chartered college or university • not exceeding eighty acres •
.tToperty Used E:xcJ.usiwly
Colorado,

95

Arizona

84

.

Education Exempt;.

Twelve states,

86 .
. . 87
88
Kentucky,
Mississ1pp1,
Montana,
89
90
91
92
93
Nebraska,
New York,
South Dakota, , Texas,
Washington,
am Wis94
oonsill
permit this exemption.

Arizona,

83

:to~

Ill~ois,

85

exempts lands used for the purpose of education.

97
Colorado96 and Illinois
permit exemption 1:£ said buildings are used ex98
clusiveq for school purposes. Kentucky
provides for the exemption i:f'
institutions of education not used or employed for gain aDl tl& inoome af
99
which is devoted solely to the cause o:f' education. Mississippi
exempts
all property used directly

am

exclusive.cy for educational purposes.

:Mon-

100

likewise exempts from taxation such property as is used exclusively
101
for eduoat ional purposes. In 'Nebraska
tbs property must be owned and
tana

used exclusively fer educational purposes.

New York

property af a corporation or association organized

102

exempts tm real

am exclusively for edu-

82. op. oit.

94. op. oit.

cit.
Olt'.
01t'.
cit.
Olt".
sa. Op". cit.

97.
98. op~ Olt.

sa. op.
84. op.
85. op.
86. op.
87. op.

89. MOntana, Code o:f' 1935, Ch. 183, Sec. 1998.

9u. op. cit.
91. Toutli"""n"akota, 1939 1 Title 57, Part II, Seo. 570311.

92. op. cit.
93. ~· cit.

95.
96.

op. 'O'lt.
op. 'O'W.
op. Olt.

99. ()p. Olt.
100. op. Olt.
101. op. crt".
102. op. 'C'ff.

--
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oational purposes, and used exclusively for carrying out thereupon such
purposes, as well as ths personal property of a:D'3' suoh corporation. In
103
south Dakota •
all property, both real and personal, belonging to any
educational institution in the state and all property used exo.Lusively by
104
and for the support of suoh insti tut:; ion is exempt. Texas
provides fer
the exemption of all buildings used exclusively a:od amed by persons or
105
associations of p:~rsons for school purposes. Washington
exempts all
property, rea.L and personal owned by any school or oollege in the state
supported in whole or in part by gifts, endowments cr clarity, the entire
income of which said college or aohool, after PS¥ing the expenses tb:J rear,
106
is devoted solely to the purpose of education. In Wisconsin
real
property necessary for the location

am

convenience of the building is ex-

empt.
Eduoa.tional Associations May Hold Real P.roperty Necessary to
107 .
108
Carry Out Their Purposes. Ten states, .Arizona,
Florida,
Massaohu109
.LlO
.
lll
112
113
satts,
Montam,
New Ham.pshlre,
Oklahoma,
Tennessee,
Virgin114
115
116
ia,
Washington
and Wyoming
carry this provision for ex~pt;i on.
117
Arizona
provides tla t land necessary for educational purposes may be ex103.
104.
105.
106.
lo7.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

op. oit.

Op'. Cit.

op. 0"3E".
op. crt.

Arizona, Revised Code

of 1928, Ch. 14, Article 3, Sao. 604.
Florida, Code of 1927, Title 6, Ch. 1, Sao. 897 (3).
~· cit.
op. crt.

c;p.

m.

OilaliOiia., Code of 1937, Title 68, Ch. 2, Subseo. 23.
op. oit.
'Vrrg!DI'a, Tax Code, Ch. 27, Seo. 435.
115. op. cit.
116. Op'. er-E'.

11

-
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empt.

Florida,

J.l8

New

Hampshire,

J.l9

Oklahoma,

120

121
and Washington
exempt

such property as is :needed b,y an eduoationa.l institution fer the purposes
tor which they have been or m8¥ be organized.

Massachusetts

122

provides

tor the exemption ot real estate of literary and scientific institutions
tor the purposes for which they are incorporated and real estate purchased
by them with the purpose of removal tmreto until such removal, but not

more than two years after such purchase.

:Monta:na

123

exempts property for

educational purposes, but no more land. than is necessary for such purposes.
124

exempts the real estate ow.aed by aJ7¥ educational institution

Tennessee

i£ it carried out one or more ot the purposes for which said institution
was created or exists.

125

Virginia

120
aDl Wyoming
permit the exemption of

property primarily used for educat; ional purposes •

.P.rope;:tY For the Establishment and Endowment of Institutions of
Isarning Exempt.
Texas,

131

Seven states, Arizona,

Washillgton,

132

127

Georgia,

128

•

Ind:t.ana,

133
and Wisconsin
carry this exemption.

129

Iowa,

130

134

Arizona

exempts the property of its state used for the esta.blishmem:t and endowment
135
ot institutions of lea.rnil:lg. Georgia
exempts all funds or property
held or used as endowments b,y colleges, incorporated academies or seminaries of learn:ipg.
na. op. cit.

!19. O"P.
120. 'OP·
121.
122.
123. op.
124.
125. op.
126 • Op'.
127.
J.28. op.
129. op.

op.
op.

:2·

!f"·

rn.

Olt".
Olt.
O'lt.
Oli'.
OlE".

OIE".
"'''E'.
Clt".
cit.
Olt.

--

Indiana

136

exempts the personal property, endowment funds
130. op. cit.
131. op. cit.
132. ~· cit.
133. op.
134. op. Olt.
135. Op'. Oli".
136.
cit •

m-.

:2•

26
and Uterests th:t reon, belonging to any i.nsti tuliion oollil&Oted with, used

or set apart tor educational purposes.

Al.so, ruzy- money or personal proper-

ty given by will or otherwise to arJ¥ exeoutive ar other trustee to be b;y

hia used and applied tor the use and benefit of
within the state.

~

educational purposes

137
Iowa
will exempt any real estate owned by 8lliY educa-

tional institution of the state as a
extent of 160 acres in

ars:r

rart

of its end0111l8nt fund to the

civil township.

Texas

.L38

exempl;s endowment

funds of institutions of learning not used with a 'View to profit and when
the sa.me are invested in bonds ar mortgages.

139

Washington

provides i'cr

the exemption ot educational property supported in whole or in part by en..
dawments.

140

Wisconsin

provides tlat the endowment funds aDd the real and

per•onal estate oi' any corporation formed soleq to encourage the five arts
organized Ullder the laws ot this state, without capital stook

am

pqing

no dividends or pecuniary profits.
Academies, Colleges and Universities are Exempt~.. Six states,
141
142
143
144
Jlinnesoba,
Mississippi,
New Hampshire,
Borth Dakota,
.Fennsyl..

.

'Va:IUa,

145

and West Virginia,

146

grant this exemption.

Jrfinnesota

147

pro..

vides tlat all academies, colleges a.IId universities aDl all seminaries ot
148
learning shall be exempt tram. taxation. Jfississippi
e:mmpl;s all property real ani personal belongi.Dg to any college or institution for tha education of youths, used directJ.y and
137.
138.
139.
.L4o.
141.
142.
143.

op. cit.

Op".

crt.

op. 'Cit.
c;p. m.

exclusive.~{

tor such purposes. New
146. op. cit.
147. Op". cit.
148.

op.
•
-·-

lfrmiesota, Code of 1927, Ch. 11. Sec. !975.
op. oit.
Te'w !iiiiipshire, Code ot 1926, Title 9, Ch. 60, Sed. 22.
144. op. cit.
145 "N'mi
a 1931 Title 72

~

r~-----------------------2~7
nampshire

149

exempts real estate whether improved or unimproved i.:f' the

property is a school house or seminary o.:f' learning.

North Dakota150 ex-

empl;s academies, colleges and institutions of learning with tbs books

am

turnitUl"e therein and the grounds attached to such buildings necessary tor
their proper oooupemoy.

151

.t'ennsylvania

exempts all universities, col-

leges, semi:Daries, academies• ass(X)iations a:ad illstitutiollS ot lea.rnilJg
with the grounds thereto azmexed and moessary tor the occupancy aDi en.152

joyment of the sa.mrh West Virginia

exempts the property 'belonging to

colleges, semi:nar:ie s. academies and free schools i.:f' used tor educatioDal
purposes including the books, apparatus, annuit:le s, mone,y aD:l .:f'Ul"Diture.
h'operty Aotua.ll.y Occupied by an Edwational Institution i8
153

154

155

156

Five states, Florida,
New JersfJY,
Oregon.,
South Dakota,
157
158
and Termessee.
grant this exemption. Florida
provides tba.t property

Exempt;.

of an eduoaticmal institution within. the state is exempt; i.:f' it is

actual~

occupied aD1 used for the purposes tor which the illStitution was crganized.
lfew Jersey

159

exempts a.Ll buildiDgs actually used for colleges, schools,

academies cr sem1narie&J the laDi wbsreon cq of the buildings are erected,
and which mq be necessary

tor the fair enjoyment thereof and which is de-

voted to the purposes above menti011Bd awl to no other purpose.
149. op. cit.
150. c;p. 'OlE".
151.
orE'.
152. op. ort.
153. op. 'Ol'i.
154.
155.
01t'.
156. :§:[~ OIE'.
157. op. Oll".
l5s. 'OP.
159. op. cit.
16u. op. Ol:E'.

op.

c;p.
op.

m.
m.

--

160

oregon

28

exempts the real property of a literary or soientifio institution if it is
actualq occupied for the purposes fer whioh tbs imstitution was inoarpar161
ated. South Dakota
provides that 1f any preperty of an educational
institution such aa farm lazlds or of improved town or city property is not
occupied or

used in the carrying out of the primary object of the
162
educational 1Dstitution owning the S8J18 it shall not be exempt. Tennessee
direct~

exempts the real estate of an educational institution 1f it is occupied by
suoh institution or its officers.
.l63
164
Isgacies Not Taxed. Four States. COlllleoticub,
Delaware.
165
166
167
Indiana,
and North Carolina
do not tax legacies. COlll'leotiout
pro-

vides that the f'lmds and estates which have been or mq be gr8.1'Ited 1 provided by the state or given by
Berkeley Divinity
W~,

Schoo~,

~

person or persons to the trustees of the

the board of trustees o£ Connecticut College for

the Hartford Seminary Foundation, Sheffield Sc:lAuxbitio School,

Trinity College, Wesleyan University, or the .ETesident aDl Fellows ot Yale
College in New Haven, and by them

respective:~¥

inwsted and be ld tar the

use of suoh institutions, shall, with the inoomB thereo£ 6 renain exempt
168
from taxation. Delaware
merely provides tlat legacies fer educational
169
purposes shall not be subject to taxation. India:Da
provides tl'a t 8JJ¥
money or personal property given by will or otherwise to 8lJ¥ exeoutcr or

other trustee to be by him used and applied fer the use and benefit ot 811¥
educational institution within the state shall be exempt tram taxation.
170
North Carolina
exempts propert
to eduoat1ona1 corporations
1 • op. c •
166. op. oit.
!62. op~ 'Olt.
167. op. Olt.
163. C'Onneoticut, Ch. 62, Seo • .Ll63-ll66, Sec. ~173.
!68. op. "'lt.
164. De~aware, Code ot 1935 6 Ch. 44, Seo. 1258.
169. "OP.
165. op. cit.
170. op. O'lt'.

--

err.
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where suoh institutions and corporations ere located withia tm state and
not conducted for profit.
Assessor to Deter:ud.Ds What Part of Property Exempt; Fil~
!7!
!72
173
Necessary. Four states, Ccmnecticub,
Texas,
Washington,
and
174
West Virginia
permit exemption, but the Board of Assessors must inspect
the statements filed with it and determine what part, if any, of the
175
property shall in fact be exempt. Con:o.eotiout;
demands that a statement
on forms prepared by the tax conmissionsr sba!l be filed on or before the
last dq required by law for the filing of assessment returns with tm
local board of assessors of 8.lJ1' town, consolidated town aDi city• or consolidated t01m aDi borough, in which aD¥ of its property claimed to be exempt is situated.

The board of assessors sha.Ll inspact the statements

filed with it and required by section 1163 and !164 from educational organizations, and shall determ:i.l:B what part, if any, of the property o.i.aimed to
176
be exempt by the organization shall be in fact exempt. Texas
provides
that schools deservil:Jg the right of exemption of tlB ir properties shall
first prepu-e and .tile with the tax assessor of the county in whiab. suoh
property is situated, a complete itemized statemant of a.Ll of said property, arif1 aDd every kiDd whatsoever, whioh is claimed to be exempt from taxation under the II" ovisions of this particular law and all property not so
listed shall be assessed.
171. op. cit. Sec. 1166 •
.172. op. Cit.
173. op. 'Om".

11,. Op'.

m.

175. op. 'O!i'.
176. ~· Olt".
177 • op. "Cli".

--

Washington177 will not permit rmy exemption

r
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aJ.l0118d to educab icmal 1Dstitut;1ons 'UD.til the institution o.La1ming suoh
exe:m.pt;ion shall file with the co1.m.ty assessor of the courrliy' wberei.n auoh
property is situated and subjeot to taxation; on or before the first dq
178
of llaroh in smh year. West Virginia
provides tl'at tbe property, both
real aDi

p:~r sonal,

which is e%8l'llpt from. taxation by Seoticm 678 ( 9) sl:all

be entered upon tlB assessor's books togetber with tm true and actual
value tmreof, bub no taxes shall be levied upon the s8ll8.
Exemption Not to Exteul to ~aaehold Estates or Real .troperty.
179
J.80
J.8l
182
Four states, .Arkansas,
Ohio,
South Carolina,
and Texas
do not
grant exemption to leasehold estates cr real property bald UDder the authority of a oollege ar uniwrsit:y of leamiDg in their respective states.

!lOney and Credits Belonging Exclusive.i,y to Institutions, Exempt.
183
184
185
Tlree states, IOIW'a,
Kansas,
and West Virginia
carry the a:b,ove
provision.

Iowa provides that money and credits belonging exclusively to

the institution allowed under subsection 9 aDl devoted so.Leq to sustaining

them. but not exceeding in amount, or income prescribed by their c:tarters
or artio les of i.Dcorporation, aai the books, aDi papers, pictures, works
of art, apparatus, aDd other personal property belonging to such institutions sha.Ll be exempt.

Kansas exempts all 1110118Y aDi credits belonging ex-

oluaiwq to universities, colleges, and academies appropriated solely to
sustain suoh institutions or associations not exceeding in amount or in
income arising therefrom. the limit prescribed by the charter of suoh inI78. op. cit.
·-·~·-·-179. lrkan;as, Code of 1937, Ch. 158, Art. 3, Seo. 13603.
lao. obit, Code of 1940, Sec. 5349.
181. .2£• cit •
182. op. Cit.
183. op. 'C'm".
185. op. cit.
184.
oit.

2•

--

r-----------,
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stitutions or associations.

West Virginia a1 so exempts money of colleges,

seminaries 8Jld academies if used exclusively tar educational purposes.
185
187
Limitation on Inoome. Three states, .Arizona,
Connecticut
188
and :Maine
will exempt educational institutions p:-o'Vided the income from
189
the laxui or the taxes paid does not exceed a stipulated amount. In .ArizolJa
the income from lands held for educational purposes must not exceed

tso,ooo.

190

coxmecticut

provides that no corporation for edwational purposes shall

hold 1n tlB state real estate free £rom taxation if ths azmua.l income of
said property is more than $6 1 000.

lla1ne

191

provides that 8lJY college in

the state authorized under its charter to confer the degree of Bachelor of
Arts or of Bachelor of Science and having real estate liable to taxation,

shall, on the

p~t

of such tax and proof of the same to tlB satisfaction

of the Government and Council be reimbtr sed from the state treasury to the
amount of the tax so paid; pro"fided, hcnuever, tl:at the aggregate am.oUllli so
reimbwsed to

arr::r

college in 8.1:\Y one year shall not exceed $1,500t and pro-

vided, further, that this claim far sucll reimbursement shall not
real ostate bought by

~

d~

such college after the twelfth

TB%!.~·

above provision.

192

Two states, Alab8lll8.

194

Alabama

.

and New Hampshire

to

of April, 1889.

Income From !Toperty Dedicated for Educational Purposes

sivel.y Not

app~

193

E:x:c]-~-

carry the

exempt;s £rom tu:ation all property, real and

personal, by whomsoever arned 8Di whether assessed or not, the net incoD,
185. op. cit.
·
186.-:ii=lz"'iii, Revised Code of 1928, Oh. 14, Art. 3 1 Sec. 604.
187. op. cit. Sec. 1173.
188. op. "O"re".

189. op. O'"ft.
194. op. cit.
190. op. Olt.
191. op. 01t.
192. llabama, Code o£ 1928, Oh. 58, Art. 2, Sec. 3028.
193. op. cit.

--
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rents and returns from 'Which are irrevooabJ.¥ dedicated for use exclusively

tor educational purposes in the State of Alabama, otber t:tan for Bohools
owned cr controlled by a.n;y religious sect or denomixlation• d.uring tlB
195
entire time suoh inooms is so dedicated. New Hampshire
provides tlat
the J;er sOD&l

pro~rty

of institutions devoted to educational purposes in-

corporated or organized within thia state and tl:e real estate arned and
oooupied by them, their officers. or tlBir studel!'lbs for tm purposes for
which they are established shall be exempt from taxation provided no:ne o£

the inoame or profits of the business of such ccrporations or institutions
is divided among the stockholders or members., or is used or appropriated
for other than educational purposes.
196
Portion of Lot of Building Exempt. Two states, New York
am
197
Tennessee
exempt the portion of aDJ educational corporation or assooiation if said portion is used exclusively for carrying out thereupon suoh
purpose or purposes of said institution, but; the remaining portion shall be
subject to taxation.
P.roperty, Real or 11trsonal I.st for Rent or Hire or for Use for
198
199
Business Purposes Shall Not be Exempt. Two states. Alabama
and Florida
200
have this provision. Alabama
provides that property, real or personal,
o\'lllSd by

~

edoo ational institution ani let for rent or hire cr fer use

for business purposes, shall not be exempt from taxation, notwithstanding
the income from suoh property is used exclusiTeq for educational purposes•
201
Florida provides that proper
of edooational institutions rented whol
s. op. Cl: •
200. !f.• oit.
196.
Ol't.
201. op. "'lt.
197. op. 'ilt.
202. -op.
198. Op'~ "'"lt:" Sec. 3022.
199. Tp.

:2·

m.

m.
--·-

r-~----------------~
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or in part end tle rem.s, issues and profits only used by such il:Jstitutions shall not be exempt from taxation nor shall 8lJi.Y property held by
them as an investment cr for s};8oule.tion be exempt from taxation.

202

Status of Property Determitles Exemption. Two states, Delawtu-e
203
204
and Louisiam
have this exemption. Delaware
provides tla t all real

ani tersonal pro:pirty not belonging to any college or school• am used far
educational or school purposes, except as provtied, shall be liable to
206
taxation and assessment tor public purposes. In Louisiana
the Parish
of Orleans. the status of real aDl personal property on August first of
each year shall determine its liability or exemption from taxation for tlB
following cale:cdar year.
Open to

Public~

Georgia

206

ing limitations in order to be exempt.

207

e.nd Washington

Georgia

208

provide the follow-

exempts only suoh col-

leges, incorporated academies or other seminaries of learning as are open
to tho general public.

209
Washington
goes further and exempts any school

or college in the state 'Which ia open to all persons upon equal terms.
210
211
I&ws Void. Georgia
and lrti.mlesota
hold all laws exempting
property other than that property authorized by tm ir respective state con212
stitutiona void. Georgia
provides tl'at all laws exemptil!G proper":f from
202. ~· cit.
203. op. 'Olt'.
204. op. oit.
2os. c;p.
206. op. Off.
207. Op". "CCt.
208. Op". Oit.
2o9. op. oit.
210.
'Olt'. Ch. 92-202
211. op. Oit.
212.
o!t.

m.

2I•
!f•
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taxation. otbsr than property enUJErated in Article VII, Part 2of the
Constitution (in Chapter 2-So). sllall be void.

111mlesota213 empha.tXlally

denies tba legislature the authority to exempt persons ar property from
taxation• d:irectly or indirectly except as authorized by the Constitution.

--

213. op. cit.
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SUMMARY

Alabama

1. Inoome from property dedicated for educational
purposes excJ.usively not taxed.
2. froperty o:f' an educational institution let for rent

or hire or tor use for business purposes not exempt.
Arizona
1. Gra:at;s exemption i t not oondU)ted for :r;ro:f'it.
2. Exempts property with some limitations.
3. Exempts property used exclusiveJ.y for educational

purposes.
4. land necessary for educational purposes mq be ex-

empt.

s.

rroperty used for the esta.blishmelrt: 8Zid em owment
o:f' institutions o:f' learning exempt.

6. Exemption granted if the inooma from the land or tbe

taxes paid does not exceed a stipulated amount.
Arkansas
1. Exemption not to extend to leasehold estates or
real pro r:erty.
California
1. Gr8.l'Ibs exemption i:f' not conducted fo:r kJ'O:f'it.
Colorado
1. Grants exemption if not conducted for profit.

------------------~
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2. Exempts property with some limitations.
3. Exempts property used exclusive:cy far educational

purposes.
Connecticut;
1. Legacies not taxed.
2. Assessor to determine what part of property exempt;

filiDg necessar,y.
3. Exemption granted if the income from tbe land or

the taxes paid does not exceed a stipulated amount.
Delaware
1. Legacies not taxed.
2. Status of

~operty

determilles exemption.

Florida
1. Land necessary far educational purposes mq be exempt.
2. Property e.ctmlly occupied by an educational institu-

tion is exempt;.
3 • .J:iooperty of an educational instituliion let far rent;

or hire or tor use as business establishment not ex-

empt.
Georgia
1. Grants exemption if not conducted for profit.

2. Exempts property 'With some limitations.
3. Property used for the establishment and end.Ol'IDmt

ot iiiStitutions of learning exempt.
4. IDstitutions of 1earn1Dg open to public are exempt.

37

s.

All laws exempting property from taxation are void
if the exemption is not authorized by state oonsti ..
tution.

Idaho
1. Grants exemption if not conducted fer Irofit.
Illinois
1.

Grants exemption i f not conducted for profit.

2.

Exempts J;roperty used exclusively for educational
purposes.

Indiana

1. Grants e:mmpl;ion if not conducted for :trofit.
2. Exempts property with some limitations.
3. rroperty used for the establishment and en:l owment

ot ir:Jstitutions

of learning exempt;.

4. Legacies not taxed.
I or;a

1. Exempts property with some limitations.

2. xroperty used tor the establiShment and endOWDBnt

ot institutions of learnillg exempt;.
3. Money an:l credits belonging exclusive.J.y to institu-

tions exempt.
Kansas

l. Exempts J;roperty with some limitations.

2. Money aDd credits belongillg exclusively to illstitutioJJS exempt.
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Kentucky
1.

Grants exemption i f not conducted for profit.

2.

Exempts property used exclusive.J.y fer educational purposes.

LouisifUI&.
1. Status of property determims exemption.
Maine

1. Exempts property with some limitations.
2. Exemption granted if the income from the land or

the taxes paid does not exceed a stipulated amount.
Maryland

1. Exempts property with some limitations.

Massachusetts
1. Grants exemption i f not conducted for profit.

2.

LaDd necessar.y for educational purposes

may be exempt.

Minnesota
1. Academies, colleges aDi universities are exempt.
2. All laws exempting property from taxation are wid,
i f the exemption is

not authorized by the state con-

stitution.
Mississippi
1. Exempts property with some limitations.
2. Exempts property used exclusively far educational

purposes.
3. Academies, colleges

am

universities are exempt.
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Missouri
1. Exempts prooperty w.i.th some limitations.
Montana
1. Exempts property used

exclusive~

tor educational

purposes.
2. land necessary tar educational purposes mq be ex-

empt.
Nebraska.
1. Grants exemption if not conducted tar prootit.
2. Exempts Il"Operty used exclusively fer educational

purposes.
Neva.da.
1. Grants exemption it not conducted tor pro£it.
2. Exempts property with same limitations.
New Hampshire

1. Grants exemption i t not conducted for profit.
2. IAmd neoessa.ry £or educational purposes mq be exempt.

3. Academies, colleges and universities are exempt.

4. Income from property dedicated tar educational purposes
New

exclusive~

not taxed.

Jersey
1. Grants exemption if not conducted tor pr o.t'i t.
2. Exempts :r:roperty with some limitations.
3. troperty a.ctw. lly occupied by an edw a tiona.! institution is exempt.
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New York
1. Grants exemption if not conducted for pr-ofit.
2. Exempl;s property with some limitations.
3. Exempts property used exclusive.cy- for educational

purposes.
4. .Portion of any edUJ ational corporation used for

carrying out the purposes of said institution is
exempt.
North Caro J.ina
1. Grants exemption if not conducted for profit.
2. Legacies not taxed.

North Dakota
1. Grants exemption if not conducted for profit.

2. Exempts property with some limitations.
3. Academies, colleges

am

universities are exempt.

Ohio

1. Exemption not to extend to leasehold estates or real

property.
Oklahoma
1. land necessary for educaticmal purposes mq be exempt.

Oregon
1. P.roperty acttally occupied by an educational institution

is exempt.
Pennsylvania
1. Academies, colleges aDd universities are exempt.

41
Rhode Island
1. Exempt; s Ir operty with some limi tati. ons.

South Carolina
1. Exempts property with some lilllitations.
2. Exemption not to extend to leasehold estates cr real

property.
South Dakota
1. Exempts property used exclusively

fCJr

educational

purposes.
2. Property actua.lly occupied by an educational institu..

tion is exempt.
TenDessee
1. Gri!I.It s exemption if not oonducted for profit.

2. lend moessary

fCJr

educet ional purposes mq be exempt.

3. Property actually occupied by an educational insti tu..

tion is exempt.
4. Portion. ot 8l2¥ educational ocrporation used for carrying out the purposes of said institution is exempt.

Texas
1. Gra.tlts exemption if not conducted for prot'it.
2. Exempts property with so100 limitations.
3. Exempts proiB rty used exclusively for educational
purposes.
4. .troperty used for the establishment am eDiowment of
insti tutio:na ot learning exempt.
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5. Assessor to determine

wm t

part of property exempt;

filing necessary.
6. Exemption not to extend to leasehold estates or real

property.
Virginia.
1. land necessary for educational purposes mq be exempt.

Washi:ogton
1. Exempts property with some limitations.
2. Exempts property used e:xclusiveq fa- educational pur-

poses.

z.

Land nscessery for educational puxposes

may be

exempt.

4. .I:Toperty used for the establishment and endo'11111Bn:t of

institutions of lee.rniDg exempt.

s.

Assessor to determine what part of property exemptJ
filing necessary.

6. Institutions of learnil:lg open to the public are exempt.

West Virginia
1. Grants exemption if not condwted for profit.
2. Exempts property with some limitations.
3. Academies, colleges 8lld universities are exempt.

4. Assessor to determiDe what part of property exempt;

filing necessary.

s.

MOney alld credits belonging exclusively to institutions
exempt.
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Wisconsin
1. Grants exemption if not conducted for J;rofit.
2. Exempt;s property with some limitations.
3. Exempts property used e:x:clusive.cy for educational
purposes.
4. ftoperty used for the establishment ani end owmen:t
of institutions of learning exempt.
Wyoming

1. Grants exemption if not conducted for profit.
2. Land necessary for educational purposes mq be exempt.

C:HA.P!ER IV

JUDICIAL

DECISIO~S

The last chapter was oonoerned with the statutory provisions of
the forty-eight states.

The statutes of most of tm states granted exemP-

tion t.rom taxation of non-public school property under certain conditions.
Where there was no provision in a state statute for this exemption, the
cause was a denial of this power to the state legislature by the state constitution. ratller than the failure of th9 state legislature to recognize
tax-exemption as a means of furthering education and lesseniDg the burden
of the tax-payers.
decisions.

The problem is considered now on tbe basis of oourt

The purpose of this chapter is to determiDe how the judicial

authority of a state interprets the attempts made by the legisJ.ators of a
state to further the progress of education through tax-exemption of nonpublic school property.
Use, not ownership detel"llli.nes tax-exemption! Fourteen states,
4
6
7
5
1
2
3
Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Miohigan, Missouri, Nebraska.
8
9
1U
.1l
J.2
13
New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio,
oregon,
Tennessee,
West Virginia,
l. CathedraJ. of st. John vs. Count.Y Treasurer, 29 Colorado 143.
2. Williama vs. BaJ.dridge, 48 Idaho 6J.8.
3. rresb,yterian TbeoJ.ogicaJ. Seminary vs. ~opJ.e, J.Ul IJ.linois 578.
4. ottawa university vs. Stratton, !16 ~cific 892.
Washburn College vs. Sha:wnee, 8 Kansas 344.
5. Webb Academy vs. City of Grand Rapids, 209 Michigan 523.
s. Society vs. Hogerman, 135 Southwest 42.
College vs. Sohoefer, 16 Southwest 395.
7. Sacred Heart vs. Irey, 51 Nebraska 755.
8. Berger vs. University of New Mexico, 28 New Mexico 666.
9. 2J. L.R.A. (N.S.) J.64.
lu. Kenyon CoJ.lege vs. Schnebly, 9J. Northeast J.l38.
Cincinnati College vs. State, J.9 Ohio J.lu.
44

45
and Wisconsin,

.14

through their courts determil:lsd that use, not use a.n:1

ownership, is the test ot the right ot tax-exemption aDd exemption is lost
it the property is appropriated to other use.
court held that

11

In the Co.lorado case the

a.11 lots with the bui.Ldi:ngs thereon, it the blrl.ldi:ngs are

used exc.lusiveJ.y tor educationa.l purposes, are exempt trom taxation."

15

In the I.llinois case of Presbyterian Theological Seminary vs. feople the
court held that "land belonging to institutions of learning upon which
buildings or institutions are not located, aDd which is not used exclusively
.L6
tor the iuterests of the ccrporation, is subject to taxation."
In tbe
.Missouri case of Society vs. Hogerman the court held t:tat "the charter of
a benevolent, o:taritable, or educational corporation, granted by the general
assembly in 1864, exempting its properties from tax so long as they are
used for ohat.ter purposes, valid under the constitution of 1865 is in the
nature of a contract ani cannot be withdrawn. by a subsequent legislature
17
or constitution. 11
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Willamette university vs. Knight, 56 Pacific 124.
State vs. Powan, 106 Southwest (2nd.) 861, 863.
State vs. Kittle, 105 Southeast 775.
St. John's Military Aoademw vs. Edwards, 143 Wisconsin 551.
op• cit. 29 Colorado 143.
~. 01r-t. lul Illinois 578.
~· cit. 135 Southwest 42.

46
In the case o£ Keey-on College vs. Schnebly it was held tmt "the
exemption from taxation o£ property beioiJging to colleges a:nd academies
extends to all buildings and lands that are with reasonable certainty used
in furthering or carrying out the necessary objects and purposes of' the

institution. n

18

It was also held in this case that ttresidem as occupied

b,y the president and professors and janitor of' a college are exempt, as also
19
is vacant land from wnich no revenue is derived."
~

striot~

construed. Eight states, Idaho,
21
22
23
24
25
Indiana,
Maryland,
Michigan,
Mississippi,
Missouri,
North Caro-

lina,

26

exempting property

West Virginia,

27

20

in their court decisions have held that alleged

grants of' exemption from taxation will be strictly construed and. the exemption cannot be sustained unless it is within the spirit as we..Ll as the
letter of' tm law.

In the Idaho case of Williams vs. Baldridge the court

held that the "power of' the state to exempt from taxation is plenary save
only as it may be limited by the federal or the state constitution."

28

The court also said in this decision that "while exemptions are to be
strictly construed, the statute must be clearly prohibited by the constitution before it can be declared in violation thereof •

1129

In the case of

Appeal Tax Court vs. st. Peter's .Aoadell\1 the court decided that "the legislature may in special oases grant an exemption from taxation provided tbsre
18. op. cit. 9i Northeast 1138.
19. Thid:20. Bisttim vs. Bassett, 47 Idaho 66.
Williams vs. Baldridge, 48 Idaho 618.
21. South Bend vs. University of Notre Dame Du lao, 69 Indiana 344.
Warner vs. Curren, 75 Indiana 309.
22. Appeal Tax Court vs. Baltimore .Aoaden:w, 50 Maryland, 437.
Appeal Tax Court vs. St. Bater's Academy, 50 Maryland 339.
23. Webb Aoaden:w vs. CitrJ of' Grand Rapids, 209 Michigan 523.
24. Adams County vs. Catholic Diocese of Natchez, 110, Mississippi 890.
25. State vs. Case
109 Sout
st

47
be a consideration of some kind.

If there is no consideration, the exemp-

tion is a mere gratuity revocable at will. 11

30

In the :Michigan case the

court held that although laws exempting property from taxation Dru8t be construed strictly, it should not be done "to the point of defeating the legislatures intention. "

31

In Adams County vs. Catholic Diocese of Natchez the

court held "while as a general rule exemptions from taxation must be
strictly construed, the legislature has the aulihority to relax such rule
32
with reference to educational and religious institutions.••
In the West
Virginia case of the State vs. Kittle the court held that "the provisions
in the constitution and in the statutes exempting property from taxation
are always' strictly construed.

This is because all exemptions evade the

operation of' the general principle that tax laws should be equal am uniform so as to place the public burdens as nearly as may be possible upon all
propert y and c iti zens al ike. "33
Tax-exemption a benefit to state. Six states, Colorado, 34
35
36
37
38
39
Kansas,
Maryland,
Ohio,
Tetmessee,
and West Virginia
through their
court decisions hold that the exempting of non-public educational institu26. Benson vs. Johnston County, 185 Southeast 6.
'
27. State vs. Kittle, 105 Southeast 775.
28. op. cit. 48 Idaho 618.
29. lDid-:30. op:-ait. 50 Maryland 339.
:n. op.
209 Michigan 523.
32. op. cit. 110 Miss. 890.
33. op. ill. lOS Southeast 775
34. HOrt~ vs. Fountain Valley School, 98 Colorado 48o.
35. Nuns of St. Dominic vs. Younkin, 235 Pacific 869.
36. Appeal Tax Court vs. St. Peter's Acade~, 50 Maryland 339.
37. Gerke vs. Purcell, 25 Ohio 229.
38. State vs. Powan, 106 Southwest (2nd) 861, 863.
39. State vs. Kittle, lOS Southeast 775.

m.

48
tiona from taxation is a benefit to the state on the grouni that if they
were not in existence, their work would ha'Ve to be carried on at the expense of the taxpayers.
Baltimore

Acade~

In the Maryland case o£ Appeal Tax Court vs.

the court held that "certain species or classes of prop-

erty may be exempt from taxation within reasonable limits, when public interests so require.

There must, however, be no arbitrary discrimination
40
between property of the same kind."
41
Income used for school purposes exempt. Six states, Colorado,
42
43
44
45
46
Kentucky,
Missouri,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Virginia,
in tmir
judicial decisions upheld tax-exemption of educational property where tm
income from said property was used for the particular educational institutions.

In the Kentucky case the court held that where "the whole income

from a certain build.ing was used for school purposesn the building was exempt from taxation, regardless o£ the fact that a tuition was clarged in the
school to those who could afford to pay.

47

In the case of Society vs.

Hudson the court held that "a school building whioh is exempt, will not be
rendered taxable by renting a room therein for other purposes, where the
48
proceeds are used exclusive~ for the benefit of the school."
In the
Pennsylvania case o£ Bryn :Mawr College vs. County and Township the court
held tmt a "college is a purely public charity although its support and
4o. op. cit. su Maryiand 437.
41. 'Op'. oit. 98 Colorado 48u.
42. GOod~pherd vs. Commission, 202 Southwest 894.
43. Society vs. Hudson, 12 Atlantic 342.
44. Little vs. Theological Seminary, 74 Northeast 193.
op. cit. 25 Ohio 229.
45. Br'yzi llawr College vs. Count;y and Township, 34 Pennsylvania 114.
Bo,yle vs. Westmorel and County~ 16 west 1.
46. Staunton vs. Mary Baldwin Seminary, 99 Virginia 653.
Petersbury vs. Fetersbury etc. Association, 78 Virginia 431.
47. ~· oit. 202 Southwest 894.
48. o • ott. 12 Atlantic 342.

49

maintenance are, in part, derived from tuition paid by students."49

In

Sta'lm.ton vs. Mary Baldwin Seminary the court held that "real estate owned
by an educational institution is exempt; from taxation 'Where the proceeds

are devoted exolusive.Ly to educational purposes, and if' not exclusively so
used, then to the extent that tl:s same are so used; n

60

Residence of' individual on educational premises does not dei'eat
exempt;ion.
Ohio,

55

Six states, Colorado,

Penn.sy lvania,

56

51

Michigan,

52

New York,

53

54

North Dakota,

as a result of' their judicial interpretations have

held that the housing of' its teaching staff' or other persons, all of' whom
were connected with the institution in some capacity of service necessary
and incidental to the school work the rein, did not defeat the right of ex-

emption claimed.

In Boyle vs. Westmoreland County the court held that a

"convent building and a garage used in connection with the school are exempt •

1157
. 58

.

59

No statutory limits on grounds._ Four states, Colorado,
Ohio,
60
61
Miohigan,
Mississippi,
have put no specific limit on the em.oun:t of real
estate belonging to incorporated educational institutions entitled to exemption :f'rom taxation, provided the same is solely occupied
49. op. cit. 34 .Fennsy lvania 114.

am

appropriately

50. op. O"lt. 99 Virginia 653.
51. op. OI'i. 98 Colorado 480.
52. "'P. cit. 209 Miohigan 523.
53. !i. lirbara's R.c.c. vs. Cit.y of New York, 243 App. Div. 371.
54. 21 L. R. A. (N.S.J 171.
55. op. cit. 91 Northeast 1138.
56. ~· Cit. 16 West 1.
57 • .2E.•
16 West 1.

m.

crt.
op. crt.

58. op.

98 Colorado 480.

59.
91 Northeast 1138.
60. 'Op'. cit. 209 Michigan 523.
61. Chandler vs. Cormon Eduoation, 165 Mississippi 690.

50
used for the purposes for which suoh institutions were inoorpora.ted.

In a.

Michigan case the court held that "there is nothing authorizing the
assessors to find or put a. specific limit on the amount of real estate belonging to incorporated educational and scientific institutions entitled
to exemption from taxation. provided the same is in fact and good faith
sole~

occupied and

appropriate~

stitutions were inoorporated."

62

used for the purposes for which suoh inIn Chandler vs. Carmon Eduoation the

court held that a. "religious society's land used in connection with a college is not taxable
future sale. "

mere~

because plotted and subdivided into lots for

63

Substantial Doubts Concerning Exemption from Taxation are to be
64
65
Resolved in Favor of the Public. Four states, Idaho,
Oregon,
Mississip66
67
pi,
and West Virginia..
hold that when a. claim of exemption from taxation is made, persons claiming it must be able to point out some provision
of law plainly granting the exemption, where there is a. doubt in a statute
which attempts to allow an exemption the UllOerta.inty will be resolved in
favor of the state and against the exemption.
Exemption in Derogation of Equal Rights not Favored. Four states,
68
69
70
71
Maryland.
Michigan,
Missouri,
and West Virginia
have held that there
must be no arbitrary discrimination between property of the same kind, as
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

op. cit. 209 Michigan 523.

op. orr. 165 Mississippi 690.
mreney-vs. Minidoka County 26

I
Idaho 471.
Wallace vs. Board of Equalization, 85 Pacific 365.
Millsops College vs. Jackson. 136 Mississippi 795.
op. cit. 105 Southeast 775.
sa. 'Op'.
so Maryland 437.
69. op.
209 Michigan 523.
70. state vs. Johnston, 113 Southwest 1083.
71. op. cit. lU5 Southeast 775.

m.
m.

--
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laws exempting property from taxation are in derogation of equal rights,
they must be construed strictly.

However, not to the point of defeating

the legislature's intention.
Use Does not Determine Exemption41
Missouri

73

Two states, Alabama,

72

and

through tmir courts have held that property leased tor school

purposes is not exempt.

In the Alabama. case of Gq vs. State the court

held that "the fact that rent .from property is applied to a religious pur74
pose does not exempt the property."
In the State vs. Maogurn the court
75
decided that "a lot J.eased for school purposes is not exempt." .
Tuition Charge Does not Defeat Exemption•. T'Wo states, Colorado, 76
77
and Kentuolcy
have held that exemption from taxation is not a.1. tared by tm
fact tlat some money is received as part tuition.
No Constitutional Restriction on the Power of the JAgislature.
79
Two states, Michigan, 78 and West Virginia
hold that there is no constitutional restriction on the power of the legislature to exempt land from taxation.

The legislature can exercise the power of exemption as it chooses.

In !Tic:ta.rd vs. County Court the court held that the "state constitution

does not itself exempt s:D:/1 property .from taxation; it merely gives the leg80
islature authorization to do so. n
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

au.

Gay va. State, 228 Alabama 253.
State vs. Maogur.n, 86 Southwest 138.
op. cit. 228 Alabama 253.
op. Cl'i. 86 Southwest 138.
H'Ortmvs. Fountain VaJ.ley Sohool, 98 CoJ.orado 48o.
Church of the Good Shepherd vs. Commission, 202 Southwest 894.
Auditor General vs. MacKinnon BoiJ.er and Machine Company 199 Michigan 489
~iohard vs. County Court, !55 Southeast 542.
op. cit. J.55 Southeast 542.

--
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U:lgislature lda.y Extend Exemption to P.roperty En'UI!erated in
Constitution.

81

Two states, Montana

and Oregon

82

hold that as the provis-

ions of the constitution are declared to be mandatory and prohibitory, the
en'UI!erations are exclusive of a.:tW other and no olass of property not

falli~

within the exceptions specified in the constitution can be exempt by legislat<r s from taxation.

9r

Constitutional Exemption Cannot be Curtailed
the Legislature.
83
84
Two states, Kansas
and Nevada
hold that tl» right of taxation, inherent
in every farm of gover:nmexrt:; is vested in tm legislature and is unlimited
in that body except as restrained by constitutional provisions.

P.roperty Used E:xclusive.cy- for the Education of Youth._
states, Colorado,

85

Michigan,

86

.

.

.

M'issl.ssJ.ppi,

87

.

:Missouri,

88

Four

tllrough their

judicial decisions hold that the property of an incorporated educational
institution for the education of youth e:xclusi ve.cy- is exempt from taxation.
Not Conducted for rrofit.

Two states, Colorado

89

and Kentucky

90

hold that only those premises of private schools not conducted for .Pl"Ofit
are exempt from taxation.

In the Kentucky case the court held "tlat in

institutions of learning where an education is furnished tree or at a normal
91
price the property is exempt. a

81.
82.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
9o.

Daly Bank vs. Board of Commissioners, 81 Pacific 95u.
Cruse vs. Fischl, 175 faoifio 878.
Crawford vs. Linn Count,y, 5 Pacific 738.
op. cit. 235 .Pa.oifio 869.
op. m'. 116 .Pa.oifio 892.
State vs. Central F'aoifio Railroad ComP9JliY • 30 .Pacific 689.
Denver vs. Colorado Seudnary, 96 Colorado !09.
Detroit Home and Day School vs. Detroit, 76 Michigan 52!.
Harrison County vs. Gulf' Coast Military Academy, 126 Miss. 729.
College vs. Schoef'er, 16 Southwest 395.
op. cit. 98 Colorado 48u.
C!'t~i' Louieville vs. Board of' Trustees, 26 Southwest 994.
63- rican Law Review 1332.
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~gislature

has .fuw"er to Exempt .Property.

In California

92

the

courts have held that in the absenoe of constitutional prohibition, tlB
.l.egisla.ture has power to exempt property from taxation, inoJ.uding speciaJ.
assessmenhs as well as general taxes.
Exemption of an Institution of a CoJ.legiate Grade On.l.l•
courts of California

93

The

hoJ.d that the exemption from taxation of the proper-

ty used for education by an institution of co.Llegiate grade does not exempt

an institution which is not of co.l.legiate grade as a. who.l.e but 'Which is
made up of both collegiate grades and grades lower than collegiate grades.
P.roperty of Corporation Used for Pey-sical Culture.
decisions of Colorado

94

The court

hold that the property of corporations used fer

physical culture is exempt from taxation.
Structure 1 a Building, although Inoom.pJ.ete. ,

In Co .Lorado

95

the

courts have heJ.d tmt a structure is a. buildillg, although incomplete, and,
therefore, e.l.igible for exemption tram taxation.
LegisJ.ature May Limit the Constitution.
Colorado

96

It has been held in

that it is absolute.cy within the power of the legislature to

limit, ntodify or abolish the exemptions provided by the constitution.
97
Liberal Interpretation. The courts of Colorado
in cases involv-

ing tax-exemption of non-public school property are liberal in tleir deoisions.
92. Pisa.dena university vs. LOs Angeles College,
93. Ibid.
94. op;-cit. 98 Colorado 480.
95. 1'6'i~

96. "()'p:""cit. 98 Colorado 480.
97. l'bid:-

214

Picifio

868.

r
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State Legislature Limited.

In Idaho

98

the power o:f the state to

exempt :from taxation is plenary, save only as it mS\Y' be limited by :federal
or state constitution.
Partial Exemption.

In Indiana

99

the courts hold 'Where tle re is

room :for reasonable doubt as to tot;al or partial exemption :from taxes, tle
latter alone should be recognized.

This is not true o:f

.

Mioh~gan,

100

that

state holds that property Olmed end occupied by an educational institution
is exempt from taxation as an entirety and not only partially.
legislature Licensed Speci.e.lll..:. The legislatlre of 111aryland

101

ll18¥ in special cases grant an exemption from taxation provided there be a
consideration o:f same kind.
Not Exempt from Special Tax.

The Illinois

102

courts hold that

property Ill8\Y be exempt from general tax and yet not exempt from special
taxation for local improvement.
Exemption by

Chart~r.

In Missouri 103 the court held that the

charter of a benevolent, charitable or educational corporation, granted by
the genera! assembly in 1864, exempting its properties from tax, so long
as they are used for charter purposes, valid under the constitution of 1865,
is in the nature of a contract and cannot be withdravm by a subsequent
legislature or constitution.
98. Williams vs. Baldridge, 48 Idaho 618.
99. Millsops College vs. Jaokson 6 275 united States 129.
100. op. cit. 209 Michigan 523.
101. )G?pe~ax Court vs. St. Peter's Aoade~, 5U Maryland 339.
102. Chicago vs. Universit,y of Chicago, 302 Illinois 455.
l03.Society vs. Hogerman, 135 Southwest 42.
Sloan vs. Railway, 61 Missouri 24.
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SUMMARY

Alabama
1. Use does not determine exemption.
Colorado
1.

Use~

not

ownership~

determines tax-exemption.

2. Tax-exemption a benefit to state.
3. Income used for school purposes exempt.
4. Residence of individual on educational premises

does not defeat exemption.

s.

No statutory limits on grounds.

•
6. Tuition charge does not defeat exemption.
7. P-roperty used

a.

exclusive~

for the education of youth.

Not conducted for profit.

9. froperty of a corporation used tor physica! culture.

10. Structure, a building, a!thougb incomplete.
11. Legislature may limit the constitution.

12. Liberal interpretation.

California
1. Legislature has power to exempt property.
2. Exemption of' an institution of' a collegiate grade only.

Idaho
1. Use, now ovmership, determims tax-exemption.
2. Laws exempting property strictly construed.
3. Tax-exemption a benefit to the state.
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4. Substantial doubts concerning exemption from taxation
are to be resolved in favor of the public.
6. State legislature limited.

Illinois
1. Use, not ownership, determines tax-exemption.
2. Not exempt from special tax.
Illdiam
1. laws exempting property strictly construed.

2. .Partia 1 exemption.

Kansas
1. Use, not 0\VIIership, determines tax-exemption.
2. Tax-exemption a benefit to the state.
3. Constitutioml exemption cannot be curtailed by the
legislature.
Kentucky
1. Income used for school purposes exempt.
2. Tuition charge does not defeat exemption.
3. Not conducted far profit.
Marylan:l

1. Laws exempting property strictly construed.
2. Tax-exemption a benefit to the state.
3. Exemption in derogation of equal rights not favored.
4. legislature licensed especially.
Michigan
1. Use, not ownership, determines tax-exemption.

j
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2. laws exem.pt;i:cg property strictly construed.

3. Residence of individual on educational premises
does not defeat exemption.
4. No statutory limits on groums.

5. Exemption in derogation of equal right; s not favored.

6. No constitutional restriction on the power of the

legislature.

7. Property used

exclusive~

for the education of youth.

Mississippi
1. laws exempting p:-operty strjotly construed.

2. No statutory limits on grounise
3. Substantial doubts concerning exemption trom taxation

are to be resolved in favor of the public.

4. Property used exc!usive!y for the education of youth.
Missouri
1. Use, not ownership, determines tax-exemption.
2. laws exempting property strictly construed.
3. Income used for school purposes exempt.
4. Exemption in derogation of equal rights not favored.

5. Use does not determ.im exemption.
6. Property used

exclusive~

far the education of youth.

7. Exemption by charter.

Mont am
1. Legislature

~

in constitution.

extend exemption to property en'll1llerated
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Nebraska
1. Use, not owner ship, determines tax-exemption.
Nevada
1. Constitutional exemption cannot be curtailed by tlle

legislature.
New Mexico
1. Use, not owmr ship, determines tax-exemption.

New York
1. Residence of individual on educational premises daJ s nat

defeat exemption.
North Carolina
1. Laws exempting

pro~rty

strictly construed.

North Dakota
1. Use, not

Ow:r:Jer ship,

determil'les tax-exemption.

2. Residence o:f individual on educational premises does not
defeat exemption.
Ohio
1. Use, not ownership, determines tax-exemption.

2. Income used :for school purposes exempt.
3. Residence of individual on educational premises does

not defeat exemption.
4. No statutory lilnits on growxls.

Oregon
1. Use, not ownership, determines tax-exemption.
2. Substantial doubts concerning exemption from taxation

r
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I

are to be resolved in favor of the public.
3.

Legislature may extend exemption to property enumerated in constitution.

Pennsylvenia
1. Income used for school purposes exempt.
2. Residence of individual on educational premises deBs

not defeat exemption.
Tennessee
1. Use. not owmrship, determines tax-exemption.
2. Tax-exemption a. benefit to the state.

Virginia
1. Income used for school purposes exempt.
West V:ir ginia
1. Use • not owmrship, determiDes tax-exemption.
2. laws exempting property strictly collstrued.
3. Tax-exemption a benefit to the state.
4. SubstantiaJ. doubts concerning exemption from taxation
are to be resolved in favor of the public.
5. Exemption in derogation of equal rights not favored.
6. No constitutional restriction on the power of the
legislature.
Wisconsin
1. Use, not O'VIII.ership. determines tax-exemption.

r

CHAPI'ER V
S~~y

AND CONCLUSIONS

General. review o:r the studz.

Chapter I of this study is con-

cerned with a statement of the problem, tax-exemption of non-public school
property, and the purpose of the investigation, which is to analyze tle
constitutional provisions, statutory provisions, and judicial decisions in
relal:iion to the problem.

The importance o:r the study was considered on the

basis that private and parochial schools do a work that the state would be
called upon to do, at least in part, if these non-state institutions were
not at work.

The procedure was the examjlJStion of state constitutions,

state statutes and court opinions.

Available materials relative to the

stu:ly were considered to determine i t a similar investigation had been completed and reported.
Chapter II is concerned with constitutional provisions for taxexemption classified as permissive and mandatcry.

For eX8JJlple, in several

states there was a general exemption of all property used for educational
property; in several states exemption was granted if the schools 'Were not
conducted for profit.
Chapter III analyzes the statutory provisions with their limitations, such as the killd and amount; of property exempt, whether the property
is used exclusively for educational purposes or whether the income from the
property is used exclusively far educational purposes.
In Chapter IV are cited the court decisions which interpret the
constitutional and statutory provisions.

The decision o:r a court in one
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state lll8¥ allow all the property of an educational institubion to be exempt
from taxation, while the decision of a court in another state may permit
only the exemption of that portion of the property 'Which is used far educational purposes.
FINDIIDS

1. The constitutions of twenty-fin states grant exemption by
general law in their respective constitutions.

Twenty-three of these

states are permissive in their previsions for exemption.

The remaining two

are mandatary.
2. The constitutions of seventeen states provide that ail property
of educational assoo iations or institutions mq be exempt by law.
3. The constitutions of nine states may allow exemption i f the
schools are not conducted for profit.
4. The constitutions of seven states prond.e for the exemption of
certain types and stipulated amounts of property when said property is used
exclusive~

for educational purposes.

5. The constitution of one state provides that all buildings
erected for and used as a college, incorporated

aoade~,

or other seminary

of learning may be exempt by law.

s.

The statutes of twenty-one states grant exemption of property

if the educational institution is not conducted for profit.
7. The statutes of twenty states exempt certain kinds, ani stipulated amounts of property.

a.

The statutes of twelve states permit the exemption of property
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used

exc!usive~

for education.

9. The statutes of ten states exempt the real property of an educational institution needed to carry out its purpose.
10. The statulies of seven states exempt property used for the establishment and endowment of institutions of learning.
11. The statutes of six states exempt academies. colleges and universities.
l2. The statutes of fi-n states exempt property actually occupied
by an educational institution.

13. The statutes of four states do not tax legacies for educational
purposes.
14. The statutes of four states permit exemption of educational
property. but the Board of Assessors must insp:tct the statemen:ts filed with
it

am determine what part.

it' Sll¥• of the property shall in fact be exempt.

15. The statutes of four states do not grant exemption to leasehold
estates or rea! property held under the authority of a college or university
of learning in their respective states.
16. The statutes of three states exempt money and credits belongizlg
e:x:c lusi ve ly to institutions of learning.
17. The statutes of three states will exempt educational. institutioru
provided the income from the land or the taxes paid does not exceed a stipu!ated amount.
18. The statutes of two states exempt the income trom property dedicated for educational purposes exclusive.J.y.
19. The statutes of two states exempt the portion of aiJ¥ educational

r
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corporation or association i f said portion is used exolusiveJ.y for carrying
out thereupon such purpose or purposes of said institution, but the remaining portion shall be subject to taxation.
20. The statutes of two states will not exempt real or personal
property of an educational institution let for rent or hire or for use for
business purposes.
21. The statutes of two states carry the prOVision that the status
of property determines its exemption.
22 • The statutes of two states exempt institutions of learning i f
they are open to the public.
23. The statutes of two states provide t:tat all laws exemptiDg
property other than that property authorized by their respective state constitutions are void.

CONCLUSION
1. Almost every state has made some provision in its constitution,
or in its statutes, for tax-exemption of non-public school property.
2. Several of the states in their constitutions were liberal in
permitting exemptions, others were specific.
3. Several of the state constitutions gave the legislature tm
power to exempt property from taxation, others demanded that the legislature exempt property.
4. Several of the constitutions permitted only the exemption of
the specific property mentioned in the constitutions.
5. The statutes of all the states that granted exemptions did so
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with some limitations.
6. Litt.Le uni..formity was .found in the quali.fioations necessary
.for tax-exemption.
1. The court decisions, in most instaiJOes, were liberal in inter-

pretil'lg the provisions o.f the constittrl:;ions and the sta.ttrl:;es.

a.

The amount o.f tax-exemption granted to private and sectarian

schooJ.s was not adequate compensation .for the responsibilities these schools
assumed and .for the financial burden they removed from the states.
RECOMMEND.ATI ONS
1. All the states in tle ir constittrl:;ions should grant their legislatures the power to exempt non-public sohooJ. property from taxation.
2. The state legislatures should exempt aJ.l property both real aiid
personal which is used specifically to further education.
3. In order to arrive at some uniformity in reference to taxexempt property, a restatement o.f the laws pertaining to tax-exemption of
non-pubJ.io sohooJ. property (similar to the restatement compiled by the
1
American Bar Association in re.ference to the Law o.f Contracts ~d to the
2
Law of Torts ) could be oompiJ.ed by the National Education Association or
some similar organization.
1. Restatement o.f the

~w

--------------------------------------------American Law Institute,

o.f Contracts.

~bJ.ishers,

J.9s2.
2. Restatement o.f the Law of Torts • .American Law IDstitute, .Publishers,

1934.
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